Globeleq is an experienced operating power company,

generating
power
for emerging
markets

developing energy solutions for the emerging markets
of Africa and the Americas. The company develops
economically sustainable businesses that support the
continued development of the electric power sector in
these regions and actively participates in the communities
in which it operates.

leading the way
DEDICATION, EXPERIENCE, PROFESSIONALISM

Globeleq focuses on operating and developing safe, clean,
reliable and sustainably priced electricity in the emerging

The company was launched in 2002 when the UK’s CDC

markets.

The company has achieved rapid growth

Group contributed both equity capital and a portfolio of

through development of new power generation projects

power assets to the new enterprise.

and acquisition of operating facilities.

Since Globeleq’s inception, the company has become a

Globally, demand for renewable energy is playing a

power industry leader in the emerging markets by operating

key part in power supply infrastructure and Globeleq

or acquiring interests in multiple power facilities, totalling

views development of renewable assets as an important

more than 13,000 megawatts (MW) of generation capacity

component in its strategy in markets where the relevant

in over 25 countries.

fuel source makes sense.

Ownership of Globeleq was transferred in 2009 from CDC

Globeleq’s strength lies in its extensive knowledge,

to Actis Infrastructure 2 (AI2), a fund managed by Actis,

experience and ability to operate, develop and invest in

the leading emerging markets investor with more than $5

technologies to suit its target markets. Capital is invested

billion under management . CDC continues to be a key

to enhance the performance of its existing assets, acquire

stakeholder in Globeleq’s business as a material investor in

additional assets and develop greenfield projects.

AI2.
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operating assets
SAFE RELIABLE ELECTRICITY
Globeleq’s rigorous investment policies ensure each project is suited to market conditions and is financially
sustainable in its own right. All power facilities are operated to a high standard of employee and public health
and safety. Operations comply with local and international laws, including World Bank guidelines and minimise
environmental impact.
BUSINESS

COUNTRY

FUEL TYPE

GLOBELEQ ROLE

CAPACITY

Songas

Tanzania

Natural gas

Owner-Operator

180 MW

PESRL

Costa Rica

Wind

Azito

Cote d’Ivoire

Natural gas

Owner-Operator

288 MW

Cerro de Hula

Honduras

Wind

Owner-Operator

102 MW

EOLO

Nicaragua

Wind

Owner-Operator

44 MW

Tsavo

Kenya

Fuel oil

Investor

74 MW

23 MW

Owner-Operator

project development
SUCCESS THROUGH PARTNERSHIP
Working closely with local stakeholders to meet current and future electricity demands in Africa and the Americas,
Globeleq’s experienced team of professionals is focusing on building a diverse portfolio of new power projects and
acquisition opportunities.
Recognizing the importance of the sector to government policy, Globeleq adopts a partnership approach with
governments, regulators and other key stakeholders to deliver these policy objectives. Globeleq’s multi-disciplined
team successfully takes projects from concept to development to construction management and commercial
operation. Globeleq has the following projects currently under construction or late stage development.
PROJECT

COUNTRY

FUEL TYPE

DESCRIPTION

FINAL CAPACITY

Costa Rican Wind

Costa Rica

Wind

Final development/greenfield

4 x 20 MW

Orosí

Costa Rica

Wind

Final development/greenfield

50 MW

Azito
Cote d’Ivoire
Natural gas
			

Construction of 139MW expansion; 420 MW
steam conversion

Cerro de Hula

Honduras

Wind

24 MW expansion		

126 MW

Jeffreys Bay

South Africa

Wind

Under construction

138 MW

Droogfontein

South Africa

Solar

Under construction		

50 MW

De Aar

South Africa

Solar

Under construction		

50 MW
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